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SUMMARY 

The paper deals with the oxygen-blowing processes for making steel as used 

in practice,  in which exclusively technically pure ojygen refines different 

kinds of liquid pig iron. 

The processes discussed are: 

(1) The LD process and its varieties,  such as LD-AC (OLP in 
Prance) 

(2) The Kaldo process 

(3) The Rotor process 

(4) The tandem process 

(5) The LD-Kaldo process 

The LD process being the oxygen top blowing process most widely used of 

all,   is treated on a wider scale.     By way of an introduction,  the first  tests 

involving the LD process,  its adoption by the industry and its further deve- 

lopment are reported on.    The development  of the average vessel sizes and the 

erection of LD vessels in different  countries between I952 and I967, and also 

the average vessel size in different countries of the world are shown and des- 

cribed in various pictures. 

*    This is a summary of a paper issued under the same title  as ID/WG.I4/59 

l/ The views and opinions expressed in this paper are those  of the author and 
do not necessarily reflect the views of the secretariat  of UNIDO.    The 
document  is presented as submitted by the author,  without re-editing. 

id. 68-27IO 
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T^ •     .+  C+PPI  production including the production of Furthermore,  LT) ingot  steel proau^xiuu 

ingot steel production between 1953 and lyo I  m 

steel and open-hearth steel. 

+   of imrot steel produced by Kaldo, Rotor and Tandem 
T-iaqmnch as the amount   of mgot sieei t» ^ 
Inasmuch as „„„.ntai-e of the total amount  of ingot 

steel plants constitute, only a small percentage desorited as 
steel blown by the oxygen process,   the LI» steel process „ll be 

he    r   e- representative   of ail   oxygen blowing processes in partala, as 

Z IH -elopment during the  past   twenty years  of its existence   .con- 

cerned.    The section on the  development   of the U> process deals wlth te 

production of mild .te.!,   hard steel,  unalloyed and aiso alloyed steels. 

The other o^gen Hewing processes are mentioned briefly as far as their 

methods are concerned,  and are also shown in pictures. 

In conclusion,  the perforce of the U> process corresponding to its 

most up-to-date stage of deve^ent including data on tonnage outpu   P r 

hour L taP-tc-tap ti.es  of different vessel si.es, are compared e 

tonnase Per hour capacities of all other steel mating processes. 

will clearly show the enormous  superiority of the ID process as 
panson will clearly show BMeriority which is based 
compared with all other steel matang processes, a superar   y 

on its high productivity. 

kl 
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III assordano* «1th this beading my report today is to deal 

with tht eteel-making proceesss using technically pur« oxygon 

aa a refining gas» Aa far aa their sequence of adoption is 

conosrned, the following oxygen-blowing «toel-ref ining pro- 

oiiiM art bain« uaad in praotioa in tba world today. 

U fha ED-prooeo* and it» Taristiea (ED-AC, OW) 

2* The Kaldo proceso 

5« She Bot or procrea 

4» Ih« Tandem procesa 

5« The IB-Raldo procesa 

Of tht 5 proeasaes mentioned above, the simple LD-proçeaa 

usta for blowing basio pig iron containing leas than o,5¿ 

of phoaphorua, was tha first to ba adopted by the iron and 

•tssl Industry and to spread aost rapidly in ths whole industry. 
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If we include the yeers when the first testa were run in 

eœall units, we may sey that the Uì-proceea has been known 

for almost 20 years, and it will not. bö an exaggeration to 

state that, after the LP-proceesj exceeded ite 100-million- 

annual-tone mark of ingot stael in 1966, it will certainly 

continue its victorioso march, remaining the predominant 

ojcygen steel-making procees for decades to come. 

The Kaldo procese was adoptad by the industry on a considerably 

einaller scale« 

The rotor proceee in Its first modified forti according to 

the Oberhausen. Germany,  pattern,  has  practically been ex- 

cluded from the field of steel-caking processes. The first 

rotor plants to be built heve been taken out of operation 

and some of them have even been discounted.  The design and 

the operation of rotor plants built in South-Africa a few 

years ago, have been modified by engineers of Messrs.  Iaoor 

during their oparatioa to such an extent that it is no longer 
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possible today to speak there of a «implo rotor procese as 

originally developed. 

The fände« and abova all the LD-ialdo process belong to the 

moat reoent dsvslopaeate. and are only beginning to prove their valuat 

The following piottire i* to show the revolutionising way in 

which the ÇD-prooeee was adopted by ths industry whenever neu 

•teal plante wtre to be built and when stilting open-hearth    , 

fornácea were to tos replaced, 

-T-f—l*^ 1 < ! T"!    T-|   ••••) 

Open ^.rth-sM ÏSM)      [ 
rr.-- :~rr* • - r 

fl 

ft T :r..„ _..„. 
!*"""" :  '•''•'']LÒ-sf**\tipyi~ì 

m- y* 
rL 
s<   » " sT"« " tf" "ö^*6  

fjöföiutffw» tfo£i/s«rtf>. LO. Etttiitui 
VÖESTi andhosic Btsftnv.'  stêtl m f*rctnts 

I fo W>« »'.¿r/J p.-o<ttj---tton Qf crud* ttt 

tumaet   I 

(feti j _i 

flM«1i Percentage of Open-Hearth-» LD-, Sleet rio« 
and Thoaas-tteel of world ingot steel pro« 
tuotloB 1953-67. 
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This picture clearly shows the Increase in LD ingot steel 

production, the decrease in open-hearth production and also 

the remarkable increase  in electric »te*»! production. 

ïhs thin solid curve representa the percentage of ingot steel 

In world Ingot et eel production blown with technically pure) 

oxygen, i.e. mostly LB-ateel. 

It was impossible to carry out a break-down into individual 

processes such as LD, Kaldo, Rotor or Tonde» for the Individual 

years, elnce the available otatiatical documentation contained 
r 

only the ingot  steel bica with technically pure oxygen. The 

consolidation of the LD, Kaldo and Tandem steel quantities in 

this figure, b.o«ever, 'does not favour the LD-steel too much 

because the percentage of Kaldo-steel In world ingot steel 

production amounted to only y¿ 1967, the one of rotor-etsel 

to only about 0,5£ and of Tandem-otoel to only about Ijf, that 

is at a time when world ingot steel production amounted to 

135,9 Mio tons, all of which was produced by using technically 
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pure oxygen. Therefore, in the following, all oxygen steel- 

staking prooesees are to be summarised under the name of LD- 

proceee. 

The two curres in fig.1, that le Open-Hearth and LD ingot 

eteel production as a percentage, clearly show how great the 

distance between the two processes etili is today,  in other 

words, how far eteel production by the LD-process still lags 

behind steel production by the classical process, the open- 

hearth process. 

Until 1958 the curve representing LD-steel praotically rune 

at lest than 2* of world steel production. It is not until 

1959 that thle curre begins to rise considerably in order to 

reaoh the quite resarkable height of 27,3* of world ingot stasi 

production by the end of 1967. The area covered by the open- 

hearth prooeee is still rery large, although it constituted 

only about 52,5* in 1967. It «ay be assumed with certainty, 

hosevtr, that in ths years to cone, the ID-prooese will psattrati 

v 
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into the area, of the open-hearth even more rapidly than it 

has been doing so far, and that its victorious march will not 

be completed until it has reached the borderline of the field, 

which in any case will continue to be reserved for the open-hearth. 

If we wer« supposed to interpret the figure to give some 

indication for 1975 with regard to the percentage of world 

ingot steel production, we would say, I think, without making 

a great mistake, that in 1975 LD-stcel will constitute 60%, 

«leotric-steel 20% and open-hearth-eteel 20% of world ingot 

steel production. Since, however, this estimated percentage is 

already closely related to the amount of scrap available in the 

whole world, it will be core correct to give the following 

percentage« 50% LD, 20% E-steei, 30% epan-hearth-steel. 

In Tiew of the predominant role played by the IiD-process with 

its most rscent type of operation in the field of the oxygtn 

steel-making process, I am going to deal more in detail with. 

the LD-procees. 

f^^'^^^ßt^bi^jmi^^iu/^jJ.s^Jiü^^:^^^,,^! 
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Let me diicuii briefly the first LB-teats run in  ;949, and, 

subsequently, the individual period» of development of the 

differtnt types of LD-eteel in their chronological sequence 

as far as they fit into this paper. 

If we say that the ID-pToceae has existed for the past 20 years, 

the pioniera who brought this process into being still remember 

the tiae of their teat-work involving test vsssels having a 

holding capacity of 2, 5, 10 and 15 tone. 

The work was started in test plants whose construction, was 

improvised and which were equipped a» cheaply as poaaible. 

A hot-metal ladle, on which a cone had been welded and which 

had been lined with basic material, waa placed on a hot-metal 

transfer car. That was all the equipment available for the be- 

ginning of the testa. 

in 1949-50 only one of the two teat plants in Austria had a 

plant for the generation of 400 H«Vh of liquid oxygen. In the 

uiiAMIl^UÜta a^-a—a—àla-—M- 
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other plant the oxygen required to the teats had to be taken 

froa oxygen bottlee located in the vicinity of the blowing aita. 

There wae no electrically controlled lance équipant. îha lance 

had to be moved by band into the deaired blowing position prior 

to and during the blowing» 

In spite of all theae difficultiea, which had to be overoos* 

during the teat«, large-scale quality examination of tha different 

types of ateel obtained  by refining with oxygen aere carried out 

already after the fir at teata, and on the baaia of the results 

obtained, the high quality of the ateel blown waa recogniaed. 

The «ore favourable construction coste of LD-eteal plante aa 

ooapared with open-bearth-eteel plant» and the good properties 

of the ateela made by this new procese,  which already a* that 

tiae were equal or superior to the propertiea of open-hearth 

eteel, together with a number of other favourable point« paved 

the way for the MHproceae. 

•*irrr    "It-   •TJfT-fflflrff^-f'  --ffirfr-f~"g-"---         =^»t>>  *.^ji*uJLi^.i*. .-..^t.*i¡¿CuA~*^*¡~al^Ei>..-i.~*~....*i¿*^*it»aE*j*i+jE*Ama^Ei 
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III »hat Banner then did the LD-prooesa begin to prevail 

during the indiviual yeara? 

1 so 
to 

2m 

•S KXJi    • •• verse! si?* ^A" 
A A AA 

>'        /•-.-.    A,/   number     \    £.c 
//A/ Xf    of vessels \tQ$ 

ft 

I oU=¿i:/ -  
SS? 54   S6   SB   60   £   64   tf 

S3   55   «7   SS  57   Sí   65 ?<*>" 

vöesT Number orni average %ize o/ 
f ess»is tortolifd during *t>e 
 zsa-£L!Pk:^i.l  

me 

Tlg.2i luabtr of véasela put Into operation and 
average veaael aia« during 1952-57. 

ïhia figure contains all the LD-veeaela operating   acoording to 

tha I»D,  LD-ÁC proceoa*«? {called CLF-pioceae in France). The thin 

ourve unmiataKably shew* the trend towards a larger •easel eiae. 

In 1962 the liait of  100 tone nag exceeded for tht first time 

on an average. However, in 1963 the average ai «a got below that 

limit,  in 1964 it got beyond the 1C0 tona again in order to »each 

tha avarage size of 115 or 113 tons in 1966 and 1967. 
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In the Unitad Statee and in Soviet Rasala a number of larga 

plasta will adopt tha LD-process som« tima during tha next 

fa« yeare. In these larga steel-making planta with uniform 

ateel-produetìon programa connactad with tha largest poaeible 

»tights of tha ingota, tha Tassel «nits to ha aractad will ha 

as law •• poaaihla. It ean therefore ha aafaly aesumad that 

tha enrva in fig. 2 will ha etrongly influaneed ao thmt it will 

run towards avan largar vaaeel unita abova 115 tona on «a average. 

SB what la shown in fig.2 (tha hroadar aolid curva) with *«ga*d 

to tha average numbsr of nawly araotad vaaeel aisaa, it gota 

without eayliig that tha tima whan tha planning for tha ED-mtael 

plant to ha aractad waa done, played an important part. In tha 

countriee where H>-ateal planta wara plaoad in operation com- 

paratively amrly, i.o. •• ••*!* aa 1953-57 tha planning of thaw 

•teal planta wma etarted, the aama aa today, 2 to 3 *••*• ««rUtt 

and owing to tha praoautlon prevailing during the fijsmt yaara 

not parmittia« tha aafa uae of vaaaala larger than 60 ton«, th* 
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•easels built in thoee countries bave a small holding capacity, 

The experience gained subsequently by practical operation, how- 

ever, soon did away with that precaution permitting a good 

operation only up to a veesel size of 60 tons. It is, therefore, 

easily comprehensible why countries building LD-eteel plant« 

tftsr 1957, show average vessel sizes above that figure. 

VOE 
^Average 57eo' .f r.e.'si 

STÌ    i< statica in 1967 r-   j 19 

.J 

flC«9i •••*»«• vessel nize  in different countries 
during 1967. 

lurops with its large number of highly industrialized countries, 

which adopted the Ifl-process at an early stage, has an average 

vessel sis* of only 81 tons as shown in fig.3. Australia's 

average •!»• is 111 tons, Soviet Russia's together with thw 

iMWilMÉMte^aHiaii 
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Eastern countries is 79 tow, in the united Statte it is 159 too«, 

in Canada 86 tone,  in Japan t* tona,  in South-America 38 ton«,  in 

India aleo 38 tone,  in Africa 32 tona. 

l/''••'if' */??"?\?*f,, '•',•' 

yöfsr SchemotícQl view 
of LD-v*ssel sr[ »«J 

Fig. 4: The LD-procee« 

îhie schematic sketch in Fig. 4 shows the process at about the 

middle of the blowing tLae. You oee the oxygen Jet, the bath to be 

refilled end the layer of alag on it. Various steps of the oxidation 

of iron occur, which in their turn together with the elag-forain« 

material charged, form a olag of oxides, which during the further 

course of the process may be regarded as the carrier of the refining 

itsÄi "^^^wMSifeagi. 
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reactions owing to the Tiolent «iiring with the Betel to be 

refined, which mixing ie caused by the formation of CO. 

thi noxt eection of thie report ie to <3«al with the ooat i«pert;-nt 

facta relating to the conduct lag of the proofs a« such, that ie 

faott which were ascertained with regará to the various asethode 

of proo«seing different typea of hot aetai during the period und«r 

review. 

In th« course of the »MM a large awount of knowledge has been 

acouamlated contributing to the further improvement of the £D- 

proceee when applied to pig iron low or high in phoophorua. 

One of the «oat important conditio»» on which the procese de- 

pend« ia the type of lance uaed and the noaal* head on the lance, 

respectively. 

for this reason I wmat to toy • f«* «ordo about tno development 

of the lanoe. 
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The one-hole nozzle has been partly replaced by multi-hole 

nozzles in recent times, both in the Bimple LD-proceee and 

the Hme-duBt procees. The one-hole nozzle, particularly in 

the case of large vessel unite, resulted in an unbearably 

violent operation with a lot of slopping, whenever the operation 

«as accelerated to achieve shorter blowing times, in other words, 

when larger amounts of oxygen were blown. Apart from a lower yield 

this type of operation also reöulted in an increase of lost tio« 

on account of continuous clearing work caused by slag spilling 

into the space below the vessel. The idea of blowing fresh oxygen 

on to the bath, through a multi-hole nozzle with a smaller blowing 

power, was covered by patento already at the beginning of the 

introduction of the LD-process in 1950. 

A number of years ago a variety of these oulti-hol« nozzles was 

used for the first time on an industrial scale in Japan when thw 

OO-process was being adopted there. The nozzle proved satisfactory. 

Particularly in the ease of veseels with a holding capacity of 
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nor« than 100 tone, using 00 equipment eorctaotod to the LD 

veafl.il* it was intended to find a i»ay of blowing during a 

qui»* and uniform operation« whi -'a  wouJ d be fre».*rom slopping 

as far as possible. The »ulti-hole no as?. ?.e net this requirement 

and thus essentially contributed to the adoption of the OQ-prccese 

and brought with it also the other minlmutK-ga« processes. 

The fundamental idea of achieving a quiet blowing process, how- 

aver, was likewise very important, for the LD-proossa, and this 

was the reason why subsequently also in vessels without the 

miniaua-gaa process, and today in vessels under 50 tons of 

holding capacity, two-aoie nozzles or three-hol* nozzles are used* 

The possibility of blowing more oxygen into the process per unit 

of time by using a multi-hole laues, grestly reduced the blowing 

timsB, particularly in the case of vessels of more than 100 tons, 

furV'jsrmor«, the use of the multi-hole nozzle brought about a 

somewhat mors favourable heat eoonomy by burning more CO to C02 

in the veasel itself, in which connection a larger amount of 
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cooling scrap could be used for the process. Similarly,  the 

life of the  lining wa«  better proteoted  owing to the fact that 

the heat  created in the upper part of  the vcaeel by the  one-bole 

lance operation was diminished. All thcae ndvantegee held by the 

multi-hole nozzle completely ousted the  one-hole nozzle 'in recent 

times,  particularly in large vessels. 

The multi-hole nozzle was developed last year even to auch an 

extent that in large vessels 4-hole and 6~hole nozzles were 

used successfully in order to further decrease the blowing ti»e. 

When using a one-hole nótele in a still justifiable type of 

operation,  the pure blowing tian used to be from 35 - 37 min. 

in vessels with a holding capacity of 200 - 300 tons.  Today, 

only a few years later, the blowing time is below 18 min. on 

an average,  in the cese of vessels with a holding capactiy of 

200 - 250 tons if a multi-hole lance ia uaed. 

The originally established standards of blowing times for an 

operation Involving a one-bole noazle have been completely 
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abandoned owing to the introduction of thi multi-hole nozzle, 

which can be proved by examples take a from today's practice. 

In the lime-duet procese used for the blowing of Thomas iron, 

the multi-hole nozzle has aleo proved satisfactory in the cast 

of large vessels, both in its normal design or in a special design 

having a finished aurface in its interior, that la a chromium- 

plated, nickel-plated or oopper-hardened surface. 

vu) t4 -hole nozzles for the lime-duet process are used with 

their individuel nozzles being ino lined to the middle axia or 

running parallel to che middle axle In a Laval-type design or 

also In a cylindrical design. A nozzle developed by Messrs. ABBED, 

Dudelange, Luxemburg, for the LD-AC process, called the ATR-lance, 

». 

is of particular interest. It is a 2-3et oxygen nozzle with 

separate oxygen control, whioh, in addition to the main Jet in 

the canter of the noazle head (Laval-type), has an outside noaale- 

ring in the nozzle head which peralte the secondary oxygen to 

enter obliquely into the main Jet and raréfiée the main Jet 

depending on the presaure conditions prevailing at a particular 
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ao*ent. In o tu« word», in the âîR-lance the secondary oxygen 

la blown through small nobles mounted obliquely in the lanca. 

Apart f roa tha rarefaction the partly tangential effect on the 

nain oxygen jet causes the latter to rotate too, in addition to 

being rarefied. The question aa to what extent thia rotation of 

the whole oxygen-Wowing cone is of advantage for the develop»^ 

of the reactiona or whether thia rotation can cauee an addition! 

movement of the bath surface »hen the Jet impingas upon it, carnet 

he answered here. Thia nozsle with the two oxygen jete enables, 

however, the blowing to be made harder or «öfter depending on 

what is required, by adjusting the flow and the presaure of the  • 

oorreoponding secondary oxygsn accordingly. This poaeibility of 

edjustment has proved highly aatiafactory when Thomas iron is 

blown, particularly during the first phase when the foaming period 

-mat be controlled and also at the %M  of the eecond phase when 

harder blowing ia required, not only in the caae of 20 ton-, 

50 ton-, 70 ten-vessels, hut aiao in the case of larger vessela 

holding 130 tons. 
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Although thia  type of lance,  that  is the ATR-lance, was first 

used only for the IE-AC process,  that  is for the blowing of 

Thomas iron where it ia still being used, it could in my opinion 

likewise be used for the blowing of basic pig iron, becauae also 

in the one-olag process on the basis of «hat ia known xoday, the 

possibility of adjusting the lance-work without  changing the 

lance-height making the blowing harder or softer, would be 

highly deeirahle« 

After blowing basic pig iron first, hot metal with a medium 

phosphorus content and finally regular Thomas iron wae blown, 

ïoday any steel-maker iuiows, particularly any Thomea-steel- 

maker,  that on condition that extremely low phosphorus contents, 

for «sample below 0,15#, are not required in the final analysis, 

the oxygen lime-dust process, i.e. the ID-AC procese,  which in 

franc« is called the OLP-prooess,  ie the cheapest and at th« «aae 

time th« aost productive procees to make steels with a low carbon 

content. 
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In the LD-AC-procese lime duet ie used, which iß added to the 

process  through the refining oxygen, which acts  as a  carrieT 

in this caso.   In other *orda?  lia« dust and oxygen are sent 

under pressure to the working lance trough tubes and metallio 

hoaea. 

A further development of the normal lime-dust lance is the 

telescopic lance, which ha« proved satisfactory in several 

cases after a solution was found to the delicate problem* of 

packing» 

The most important thing in the LD-AC-proeeae and also in the 

simple two-elag LD-prccese using lumplime for the processing 

of high phosphorus hot aetals,   is the correct way of conducting 

the procesa during its firist operational phase,  i.e. during its 

first blowing period.  During this phase the slag should be am 

foamy as possible. Owing to the improred reacting property of 

the slag with a high PeO-content, the foaming of the first elag 

permits dephosphorizetion to start earlier, i.e. prior to the 

combustion of carbon, which subsequently begins quite violently. 
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By using corresponding" Vowing met bode the foaslng of the slag 

oan be achieved ana controlled. 

Since it ie difficult tc influence the behaviour of tha «lag 

by taking immediate action, backed on blowing technique, once the 

alag has begvn to rise, other technical auxiliary menns have be*n 

worked out,  enabling; the op-sretcr *.t the vessel to saftly control 

the foaming alag to a very far extent. 

ïhe following »ethoàe have been ueed  ir» practice aueoeaefully. 

1. Observing the flame escaping above the veeael mouth for the 

control of the •#3.v=5rj «l*g by me«me of a photographic cell 

and by registration of ifce radiation Intensity of the flaas. 

2. Measuring the ateok temper«turea in the stream of waste gases 

and registration of the aere. 

Using the curvent measurements Of the stack température during 

the first blosi-if; phase, It ia possible to draw conclusions re- 

garding the behaviour of the fon« of the ala§. A heat based on 

itâmv.? .-jaÈ.jné-"* jifti<te,<3^JtHgt'.,*,..   -u¿jfejG>t,wtla3feit JtejJfer 4.i^^Be.SfcAáÍR.   .»• Jtía**^a>i«raa 
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foa»y-elag .one is controlled by ha»* or aleo automatically 

by adjusting the lance and th. oxygen flow on tn. basis of 

an lapericnlly „Woli-l-a and dra.n fi,ed  curve.   If th. 

temperature curve I. •int.ia.a as clono a.  Pasible  to the 

„.scribed fixed curve  the foa-lng of th« .1.« «ill be good 

and can still be controlled. 

*. •>.. .itm»r sart of the vessai by mean. }. Measuring the noise  in the upper pari 

of special devices. 

». devices are arranged outside th 1 1» the ara. of th. 

cone. On the basis of the blowing noise, -hie» i. amplified and 

registe»*,  permitting direct conclusions  regarding th. foa« 

aegr.e of th. slag, the heat can be conducted fro» th. control- 

pulpit with a corresponding adju.t.ent of th. oxygen pr.s.ur. 

ana the lane, positi«, in such s «ay that th.« .ill b. no 

slopping, but v«y »ell foaming slag. 

4. Insuring the foxing slag rising in the interior of th. 

„seel by ..... of -at.r-eool.d prob., charge with •Ittelt 

current. 

•^"---   - ---^^^-•-^••¿fa^^ 
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The use of this controllin%  equipment in a pilot plant enabled 

whe height oi the slag ¿vani in the interior of she vessel tc 

be measured unobjeotionably. In other wordo, the first blowing 

phase was kept wall and«r control! ensuring an operation with- 

out elopping. This cheap and simple method has not yet been usod 

in practice, that ia in an operation Involving large véasela. 

A number of countries hav* already ehown interest in the LB-AC 

procees also for blowing bas if pig iron. In fingían* and Japan, 

tht LD-AC procees ia already being uaed for that purpose. 

ïhe LD-AC process, when used for blowing basic pig iron, also 

distinguions? itself by better dephosphorizatirn and desulpburisa- 

tion and by more favourable conditions for the life of the lining 

dus to the fact that the «lag is fcrrasd more rapidly. 

for the lime-dust procese th« lime to ba used must bs oruehed, 

ground and it au«t still be active when used. Besidss, additional 

equipment, which iâ not required for normal LE-practlee involving 

lump lima, must be installed for charging the lime duet in thee« 
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procede. Ihl. additional «q.ip.ent tog.th.r with th. UM 

pr.par.tlca lner.M«>  th.  oon..r,ion coat, ci the  lime-duet 

pr.ce.a.e a» spared «ith th« «ox«l LD-prcc.•.  «.l. additional 

oo.t.  ho«.ver.   1. c«p.u..t.a  to a 1»*. -tent by th. poo.lbllity 

of Dicing Thorn«. Iron into high-quality LD-aU.l with lo- 

phoepboru-,  eulp'mr- and nilrogan contento. 

Saturali*,  attest« ha,. bean mad, to eliminate aa far a. poult» 

tM. additional coet  cun»< °* th. oon.truotion of additional 

„uip«»t 1. th. lia.-*»t proc.ee...  In thi. connection th. 

xi„s-no«l. for blo.ln* TI..»» if» «an developed by Voeat, Lina, 

.».tria, a f., T.«. «S-. T»  tv. rlng-nowl. th - refining oxygen 

„nd th. li». 4«t are  en.rg.ft separately.  The Urn. duat is a.nt 

•,: the ti» of the no«!* Uraush o eentrai tube, «bar. it  ia 

„ixed »Hh tM raftnli* c-gen in the »xpand,d portion of th. 

no«U.-h.«4.  »ith th.  refining oxygen  *lo*in« out of a -lot in 

the ring. Th. UH duet for the ring-«**. -«a »  •«' *° th« 

upper he.d of a I«r>ce Mth eir or alao oxygen by a 1«. or mUm 

preBsure station. 
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Extorsive teats  involving the  ring-nozsle, have been carried 

out on a large  operati ormi baoia *md have shown that thia very 

simple nozzle can be  w?ù  for  blowing Inondo i ron. 

Another method which proved successful  i^ recharging dry duet 

obtained in the  electric  filter of the  LTW-roceus by using the 

Strleo-prcceBS  ard  in which the durt was  returned   to  the procesa 

by means of a second  lance separated from '«he  oxygen-bkwing lance, 

naturally alno showed the possibility of charging lime duet inctead 

of dry LD-duat  to the process 

The way in which thi* Uc-lanc« operation worked, was reported 

ca early as 196? on the occasion of the Le Touqutstwneeting, and. 

later on,   several reports were filed on the  further development 

of this method. 

The lime-dust teste with a second lance were succeosful. The duet 

blown in was taken to the procese a  10<#, which means that no 

duet was lost to the waafce gasta escaping in Vna opposite direction. 
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Thie method sooordii* to ^e Strico-proceae, which it »!•© 

celled whirlwind  eyate», for energia lima duet, ia likewiet 

a üi*vle ana ch«*p fcethoe.  It fc*e been deteloped by Meeera. ÖAMG#> 

Mutria,  in cooperate, with X«air>.  Strioo and ima already bean 

used on an industrial eu ale» 

ï:,* attest to fin«  a solution to the problem of increaeing 

th. «crip cfcarg* In normal U> operation by the creation of 

additional heat,  took .any year« of hard work.  It ia well 

tao*« ttat the IB-proea.e, *hen blowing different types of pig 

ore 
iron,  «... «ertala OMUH rat« of »craft or .1.0 Ideatone, 

.AM.  amount:« correr-' -i  to th. eb.*c.l and ,^loú h«t of 

ih« hot aiftal  to *'J blown, 

;• «~ btginntvig e? V.cae tsstt oertain amount« of cok» we» 

u..d  in ora.r to supply «Mition.1 teat t» th« P«o..-. «• 

r.ault«,  howV.r, «*" »arâly «ncouragSng end not «uited for 

application ia practic.  bacau« the aitfleultl.. «ncount.r.» 

i« dluolvu» «1. «>-. charged »M«« th. .lag to io.», «hi* 

^faHèUHÉktdMftl MUii^ttMaltlaìàAldMlltaairill 
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interfered with the WUJIû pvjcc»-J particularly with good de- 

phcpphorisatiofc. In addition to that, the efficiency of coke 

consumption was so bad thst there WCB no «enee in continuing 

the  teats on that baois. 

The next ste? in the test aeries aiming at th* possibility of 

nsclting larger amounts  of «crap in the LD-procean,  was  the us« 

of special lancea, which were to heat up  the charge and 

simultaneously re/in« the bath with oxygen and oil or natural 

gas or coke-oven gas*   Mesare, Vereinigte  Ost erre ichische Eiaen- 

und Stahlwerk* AG wer« the first to develop 3ucb a special lanca 

-.¿.lied the faceting and  refining lance, which yielded quite re- 

markable resulte in practice. The lance actad aa a heating or 

„urning lanoe,  on the on* hand,  and as a refining lance, on the 

other. Fuel was supplied until a few Binutet» prior to the end 

of the blowing period. 

Ihe test resulto showed that in order to increase the scrap 

';'sarge by 10 # it was possible to use a hecting and refining 
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*. v.«t OD th, -^ Bna the hot «-tal together in the 
lane« to neat up xn«       • • J 

n«„ the  LD-proceao,  maintaining a etili 
yuBsel without interrupting the  LD proce 

,    v    •  efficiency for the heat brought to the procaat 
¡luBtifiable h*fct  efficiency ur 

from the out8id«. 

I» ora« to incr«.. the scrap charB.< hy »or. than 1* th. 

WOvk involar,; tv -.tin« »a re^n« 1— «* * —~ 

lnt0 t.o .or. phases  if . .i-l-Hr *««-«• ~* •W1—' 

is to be obtainedî 

4* th« veasel to 800 - 1000°î  after is heated up in the veasei • 

+>.-  liauid hot metal is P0«red tnio tn# 

heating up the  ecrap the  liquid no 

« th« ala«-forming material  i» charged, and 
veosel, whereupon the slag iorm.i.  e 

„,„i.. lorre   is brought  into ^     i.vu koo+inc and  refining lanct   ^ c pubsequently  the beating ai.u 

«4«a  the second work  phase. By using this 
position for eommnncing  the se.ona 

,.thod « «. ^..itó *. «.«* -«» •*"-affi0untlng t0 rtou' 

0,, of th* »etailic charge together ,1th the «o-t- - •«•» 

««^ to th. ch^caX an. P^cal heat of th. hot ..t- 

The  scrap 

BÄi-fca-Ä^ 
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In attempting to further improve the beat efficiency in the 

operation involving liquid and gereou® burner lances, already 

known high-efficiency  oxygen, oil or gaa burners «ere ueed for 

heating up the ecrap and th« process,  as mentioned above, waa 

likewise devided into two parts. During the second part,  after 

the hot metal had been poured into the vessel,  the proceaa waa 

continued a» a normal IiD-proceas using * normal LD-lance without 

the addition of fuel. 

These teats were carried out successfully also in large plants. 

The equipment on the vessel included the following: 

I 
On the lance carriage» which is laid out for a *ork lance and a 

i 
stand-by lance, hangs the high-efficiency burner instead of the J 

stand-by lance, and the second lance  ia the normal LD-lance. 

After heating up the scrap» the burning lance i a removed; after 

pouring in the hot metal the oxygen-blowing lance, which has been 

prepared in the meantime, ie brought  into poeition without any 

delay being caused in the course of the operation. This two-phase 
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operation for incren.lng the amount, of »crap charge« in the 

ID-proceae, tea proved eatiefactoryin eplte of the loa. in 

performance connected .1th it u compared «1th the normal LD- 

.proeiaa.  Ihi. »»ove »«• »•U'a *> '1*r*' " '*i0h *""" ** 

aom.-.tiiaee a shortage of hot metal.  It »aa poaalbl* in the», 

caace to procesa larger adonta of .crap by the LD-proce.a and 

to achieve in thie manner a higher output of ingot .te.l. 

* further step in the field of the inor.ee. of th. acr.p oharf. 

in the ID-proceae by the addition of additional heat carrier., 

„a.,  ihe use of 0a02 «a a alag-fcr-ing material in MUI for« 

replacing burnt 11». either partially or completely. 

After the fir.t t«*t. carried out in a amali ve.ael plant at BBT, 

Au.tralia, proved promiaiog, larg.-.c.l. teat. .er. carried out U 

normal-operation plante. 

Comercial carbide ia expenalv. and anyone having to deal «it» 

:.,i, creation «ill "rat think that owing to ite high prio. cart* 

ii •-* ' - '*•  .   ¿jiiiià-^-'       v- - 
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can hardly be U3sd for nrfcall'jrgieal pyrpog&s  on 6 larga «cale. 

If you go into details, however, and calcul ata tht operating costa 

for carbide, basing your calculation on the  ratio between the price 

of the hot metel and the prloe of I'm eexop,  you »ill realiïe tlwt 

in cases where the price of acrap ia low the uae of CPC2 can really 

permit a etili justifiable production of ID steel in spite of the 

high price Qf carbide. 

It is Interesting to note that the reeults obtained in practical 

opération by different eteel plante »bowed that in the caee of 

snail vessel units,  i.«. fro» 40 to 50 tona per kg of carbide, 

it was possible to charge by 10 to 12 kg of oc ran more than usual. 

However, in the case of larger vepeel unite holding 150 to 200 tone, 

the amount of scrap could be increased only by 6 to 8 kg per kg 

of carbide. This difference in the efficiency of carbide conauaptioa 

can be interpreted to mean that in the case of smaller vessels 

which, absolutely speaking, have a shorter bath diameter,  the 

efficiency Is higher for the solution of the carbide froa the 
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point of vl.- of ti«. -»11. 1» •"" •»« lar«" VeB"18 " *• 

oore difficult for th« carMd. Pi«««-  "P""4 °"r thï *°U 

large eurface,  to dloBolve. 

»_ vi« »he carbide to be charged reeulte led to the idea to bio»  »he caroms 

iB the for» of duet or of «ne„t grain on to the central area  • 

of the eurface of the hath where  the highest telature pre- 

vail, during the proc.ee in order to achieve in this »ann.r » 

,  4.<„„ ~nA    +V-UB    to prevent the slag fron more rapid dissolution and, time, xo pi« 

starting to foam. 

j. accordant »1th tbl. idea of bringing carbide in the for. 

„ duet or finest grain into the procese, teete «re carried out 

in the plant of Mesare. Um, uaing th. »hirl.md proc.eo, «hieb 

»a. already deecriUed in connection .1th the operation involving 

Un. duet.  The t..t. ehowed  that  It »as correct  to supply Ca02 

in it. finest for» t. th. LD-procesa,  i.e.  to the central part 

of th. reaction area. In this »anner it »a. pooeible to creata 

th. »o.t favourable condition, for th. dia.olutlon of th. .«Uto. 
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It wao found that the use of cerbide duet essentially improved 

the development of the procesa as compared with the operation 

involving lump carbide. It waa possible to see a normal flame 

at the vessel mouth and there wae no strongly foaming slag ae 

when lump carbide was used. When carbide dußt was ueed the 

formation of the Blag began by 2 to ? minutes earlier, which 

likewise was to be expected. 

The fact that the uee of carbide in ite fintet forra inatead of 

lump rarbide permite a normal  quiet operation of the elag with 

practically no  foaming in the LD vessel,  may be described ae a 

eucceee.  It would therefore  be an advantage  to include equipment 

for the pneumatic duet eupply according to the whirlwind system 

in the planning of any LD-ateel plants in the future in order to 

permit the utilisation of these advantages in the operation. 

The uee of dry L3) dust permita a favourable reutiliaation of the 

latter, the use of lime dust improves dephosphorization and 

destination and the use of fine carbide permits an increase 

in the amount of scrap charged. 
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Th, great difficulty you run into «hen using carbide 1« ». 

inclination to hydration. Carbide ou.t b. etored in airtight 

containers until it 1. »*. 1» *h. » «...I.- «hich 1» °°~ plant, 

cauaea difficulties. 

îe.t. involving 310 to increa», th. amount oí acra, charged In the 

U, v.aael, on the other hand, have .tao.» .or. favourable operation«: 

condition*. SIC can be .tored in the open air without any danger 

.„d th.r.for. haa 1... probl.a. *« ««•* i" P*"»0»1 •»«•"«•• 

-A number of Up.OT.xA. achieved in the courae of the year, in 

the field of the control of the UH>roo.« «hould like-iee be 

noted.  ïhe «at iapo^ant of »BO t. tn. ... oí an optical method 

ior obaervlng the flau« «lth ai-ulta...». «eteralnlng of the final 

roint of soft .t..l.. Thia method enabled the plant, in which it 

„a uaed to improv«  their yield by adhering »ore exactly to the 

Mowing common, at the ud of the pro««., which i. character!. 

»y the fact that tta Ï.0 .•t«t in *h. eia* rsaalna practically 

•he aame. By the elimination of defect, o.u..d by overblowing 
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soft heats, the quality of the steel  produced waa improved  again. 

A wide area Is covered by the LD process in the production of 

high carbon and alloy Steele.  After the method,  according to 

which the steel which had been blown down wag  recarburized  in 

the ladle by th«  addition of carburi zing Qgrrte  it  the C  content 

to be between 0,10 to 0,25*.  the method of catching the heate 

in the case of eteela with an even higher carbon content was  de- 

••loped on a large basis and ie atill being used today. 

The reason why the method of catching the heat« for higher carbon 

contents spread so rapidly, was the  fact  that it was very hard to 

hit the correct content by recarburizing the atóale in the ladle. 

Today, however,  carbon carriers are blown pneumatically through a 

tube into the ladle during the tapping according to the re- 

carburizing method and,  thus,  it is possible to hit the caroon 

content of the heate quite Bafely. 

On the other hand,  the method of catching the heats etili pre- 

vaile in LD-steel plante when high-carbon steels are produced. 
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ÎTthe bot -tal has a high Kn content mangani zing, whlo» 

occurs during the l..t third  of the blowing period,  *ay be 

attUMd .h« the  catching ..the«  is applied.   In the case of 

BUCh a hot -tal .fol«    .-in, a C content of 0,50 - 0,70* 

tflnt  of o e0 .1,20* can he produced without any 
and a Mn content of u,eu      '»^ 

¿A.A rtV with only a small amount of PeMn ferromangenes-e  being added or with oiuy 

being added. 

,      4  •    ^«raoterizing the catching of beata negati^ly 
There are 3 pointa characterizing 

• 4 f«Ptorv P and S contente in the finiahed They are the  unsatisfactory   ir ana 

n       fnrn«tion is not conducted exactly. Then the 
eteel if the  slag formation is nuu 

complet3ly bio« a* in ox-.r to obtain the corresponding final 

, +hP finiah-a  steal with a higher carbon content; 
temperature of the finían.-a 

•<-•it    i e.   the productivity of 
and the third point concern« output,  ..a. 

j «.«  w the raoid sample analysis 
ihe operation. The tl>. required to ¿et the rap 

-.,>=«* of tim* with caught heats.  Th« 
from the laboratory,  cause« a loes of tia- 

,-to-dBte apactrocrapna, "hich 
are plante equipped with -oat up- 
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nevertheleas have to «ait lo*- ó to 12 minutes until they receive 

the teletyped analysis, i.e. the time that elepees between the 

taking of the eawple and the receipt of the annlyBia in the 

control pulpit. This is too such time, it reducen the efficiency 

of the Tessei and, besides, the flniahe«? heat lying at pouring 

temperature in the vessel unfavourably affects ths sensitive 

lining. 

In order to obtain a mors favourable final analysis with regard 

to P and S, and to eliminate the loes of time ae described above, 

the LD-eteel plant of ÖAMP, Austria, develops a method which 

wp.e included in their large production progresase of high carbon 

steels, 

30 it  of the steels produced by that plant have a somewhat high 

carbon content. According to that method a certain amount of hot 

metal calculated on the baeio of the carbon content to be achieved 

in the final analysis, ia poured into the ateel stream in the 

ladle during the tapping of the heat which has been blown down 

ii 
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to 0,03 to 0,10 * oí carton. 

Special eteel production In the U> veesel 

„„ring th. first years when the U> vessel »a- adopte« for th. 

production oí special steel. -P-oil steels with a total alloy 

content of 5 * wero blOTn *>* "• 

Inas»uch a. the ferity of the special eteel planta are e,uipp.« 

„ith degaeaing plante for the treaaent of eteel -1th apeolal 

quallty prescription«, th... Plant, were included in th. varioue 

t-V aeries ai.ed at «r*ing out the entire technl,ue for apecial- 

eteel production in LD-stesl plants. 

ïhe aethod of producing alloy .t..l. la abided into 4 »sin «roup.. 

,) The blowing of basic pig iron in the SD vessel with th. «lag 

belng removed once or several times and the addition of .Hoy. 

during the blowing process at certain intervale. Aft« th. 

tapping of the heat into the ladle, deoxidise« are add.d 

and alight alloy erratic, are »ade. This is the old ».tho* 

as used in open-heart* furnaces. 
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2)  The Fleming of basic pi* ire; in th« L* veaaei *ith t*. else 

being removed once or .«*«*! ti»», ^ edition of *UO,H 

during the proc.r.e and, B.^.qu.ntly. ,-n*te deoxidation 

of.the at.el in the Teer.el "-* ^ *«r ration of ib. carho, 

content in the ladle during tapping 

5) The blonins of braic pi? iron in t.'  ^ -tnool v^iw. •*• P1«: 

».-..i H^f-,  ' v •- iditior of alloys Vaing removed or.ee or »«jvt-ral t-i^••, —•• 

*v vir.-.^   * **- 4-«'i«ï T A ':.::>  f ufanea heat to 

'*, degaa.ing plant,and after d*«a«i»S *^ 3*0x1^110* 

»ho steel. 

« „..„•*   •*"»  .na*;   -J-»  rfaocriVed  as the met;.-od 
ins method mantisa uaof»r p-jtn, 5/ *».'  ->- 

Mjat widely ut ed   ïodoy,  for it create-J ..ttt  .-- •> 

ram the point  cf vie*  of 
'uality.  The suboequcnt vaeuutt-JegflB-'-i 

oxUati» W-flnins)  periou i. transfer  « ro. th, » "».1 " 

11«  routing led!« and tfc« vaouw pia^t. 
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4) The charging of »ediua-elloyed or high-alloyed li,uld basic 

pig iron into the vessel. 

Ih. alloyed basic pig iron to be hlo.n. should have . ot.mic.1 

composition not requiring the addition of solid alio,, during 

the blowing procesa. 

* *h- .i laviti* elements contained In th« oharga Taking into account the alloying •«•»»•= 

of alloyed li«uid pig iron, the heats are run 
in the 1» T»a»«l in 

a special «ay regarding Blag formation. 

The desulphurization of the alloyed hot aetal i.  «rri.0 out 

prlor to charging the hot ,.t.l into the ID «.eel so that the 

.lag .or. in the vessel does not have to accomplish any n,etallurgica> 

taake and the process U restricted exclusively to pure refining, 

masmuch as the dephoephorUetion of a» alloyed hot »eta! .ith « 

hlgh Or concentration is no longer possible fro« the metallurgici 

point of vi...  the charge for the unit producing the hot «.tal «rt 

„« choaen in such a .ay that a corr.spondingly low P .ont.nt .ill 
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be obtained in the analysis 

The Ttf-proceae in connection «1th a vacuum plant has enabled 

the steelwork** to product «fen ataliilaaa steels of highly 

satisfactory quality by the ED-proeaaa. 

The Kaldo prooeee 

t 
r, 

¥ue   '\ KaKto -Fu mac s   !  

?ig.   5 

ï». E.U. proo.a. i. eh.,«*«!..* *y th. fact th.* «b. ««-«• 

t.k.. pl.c. 1» a «"e*>tly inclined rapidly rotating T..-.1. 

Ih. r.looity of rotation 1« ».*•••* O - 40 epa. 
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The gaseous oxygen is blown across the bath by means of ft 

water-cooled lance introduced into the vessel through an opening. 

The waste gasee evolved during the procesa, which mainly constat 

of C02, go into th« etack through the veoeel »out* in the opposite 

direction. The schistic sketch in fig.5 shows the Kaldo rotor 

in its operating poeition, the lance position during the process 

and the etack receiving the waste gases. 

The firet plant of an industrial .cale was put into operation in 

Sweden in 1956. This plant had been built for processing higb-P 

hot metal. 

in spite of its good performance and the result obtained 

quality-wise as compared with the open hearth, this proceaa 

gained ground in practice rather slowly. By the end of 1957 a 

total of 10 Kaldo-Plants were In operation in the whole world, 

of which 5 had been laid out with exchangeable vessel». 

It goes without saying that the possibility of rotatili« the 

•jfcAfcaJiàs.,. «fajaStfe»  -        • -  _^__—i^—^——M 
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melting vessel holds advantage for the technique of the process. 

It is possible to control the iron content of the Blag and the 

carbon drop by changing the «stance of the lance end the speed 

of rotation of the vessel according 'o necessity. 

After, finishing the heat the final slag can easily be stiffened 

up in the melting vessel, particularly in the case of soft heats 

with a low carbon content, with a li«, addition being made while 

the vessel is still rotating, the utilisation of this advantage 

ensures the lowest possible phosphorus contente, since any 

rephosphoriiation caused by slag getting into the ladle when 

the vessel is tipped, is excluded to a far extent. A further 

advantage of rotating steel and eiag is the possibility of 

obtaining the required tapping temperature exactly. 

The possibility of mixing the heat and the slag by rotating the 

vessel at the end of the process, result, in a steel which, when 

poured into the ladle, has a far-reaching homogeneous composition. 
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¡ess is the 

to C02  in the 

process 

Another highly reaartable feature of the Kaldo proc, 

possibility to burn the CO which evolves during the refining, 

rotor. 90 * of the CO evolving in the refining 

i. burnt   to CO, in the rotor,  the heat created by tal. 

„oration can be used for «Iti« •ore ecraP.  The „crap in the 

»<•,,*» in to 50 * of the metallic  charge if Kaldo proeeee constitute« *0 to 5u ? 

Thca. iron 1.  blown with 2 .Up and a greater amount of .1«. 

60 i.  Any type of pig iron or course can he blown by the Kaldo 

procese, although, original,  the Kaldo process — adopted in 

practice.exclusively for blowing high-phoephorus hot -tal. 

This process nay ho c 

with iron ore. 

ooled with cold pig. »«h scrap, but «HP 

In the end. however, when Judging the value of this proc...  the 

3ttBtified option .„... <* -day, i» .**• of the., favourabl. 

aspects,   only  10 Kaldo plant, are   in operation. In contrast  to 

that, a total of 115 I*-*»l *•»*• • ^"^ *" """^ 

countries of the world now. 
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In ay opinion the most important.raaaona why the Kaldo rrocees 

is being adopted in practice rather slowly, are the high aiaintainance 

costs of the rotating melting vessel, which is elmoet like a 

maschine, and the still unsolved problem of the refractory 

material best suited for it «a »all mm  its lower productivity in 

comparison with the LD-proceae. 

The Eotor procesa 

0Xhaust secondary 2?K'* Oxygen 
ços tine '    \ 

è:ir 

tap hole 

'"""/'Mi' 
primary no¿zie 

\¥ä£ST S&emûticat v>** of Rotor-Furnace     r.<J6fl 
A. 

fii.    * 

fl|. 6 shows a schematic cross section of a rotor plant. You can 

see the tube-like vessel operating in a horizontal position. 
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You can 
also see the Priomry-OTyS«n 1«» sorting as an immereed 

lance and the  second«, 1«». *1* -o**** «»" aeI°Ba ** 

bath. 

ae adopted In practice 
The development *ork for the rotor process 

^       AriMnallv «tarte*  at Oberhausen, Germany,   and was Bubaequentlyt  originally »«" 

oase d on the use of additional oxygen 
for stcel-ffaking in general 

as tried out in that plant many year» ago. 

I„ 19« It ... attested for the first tl~ to refine hot ..t.! 

in practice in a 20-ton ..Itu* ,.„..1 e,uipped „itt, an oil burner 

and on «hich instead of that oil burner «» oxygen !.»« had heen 

4     A  «T rpfinin« hot metal in this manner mounted.  The teste aimed at re Un lag 

-»•    O«A  ^ the course of the subsequent yielded encouraging results and  in tne -ours«, 

éf a vc.eel of similar  design,  wfcich,  hoover,   could be rotated, 

waB placed in the pouring area  of the blast furnace. This rotating 

vesael had the lance equipment for the supply of oxygen on its 

open ride  and its tap hole on the opposite side. 

te 

tfaB^auHaute 
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In the rotor prosee» proper, which developed fro» the», pre- 

liminary tests,  the oxygen ia euppli«« in  two aererate  Jeta. 

There la a primary oxygen .let ano a secondary oxygen Jet. The 

flow and tta«  preaaore of the t.o    Jets can be adjuated a.parately. 

Ih. primary oxygen la »lo«, below the bath eurface by ».aha of a 

w.ter-oooleo. lance at the entry side of the rotor. Thie oxygen, 

whioh ie blown in at high speed, oxidieaa and »ovea the bath. 

Ih. aecohdary oxygen 1. «aed for burning the 00 which «olv.» 

during refining, end ie therefor, blown in above tb. aurf.ee. 

The waste ga.ee evolving during the proceee are auok.d off into 

the etac* at the oppcoit« aide.  The »tor la, ax- it. name impli... 

» ve.ael whloh rotate« during the courae of proceae. The number 

of revolution, per minute, however, la only In the area of 

0,1 - 0,5. 

Any typ« of pig iTon can 

basic pig Iron is ueod. the prooess 

D« processed by the rotor procesa.  If 

is run with one slag;  if 
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Thomas iron is used, it U run nith two or several slags.   In 

this case  too, the  final slag is use 
d for the next heat. 

In spite of the fact that after  the 
first  tests  and the firBt 

operating plants th. opinion, prevailed that this process would 

be «idely adopted  In practice,  «H. did not happen.  ». rotor 

Pl«t. in Cer,any,  the count., of origin of »hi. process,  hav. 

been shut down a 
nd part of  them have  even been dismounted. 

In my opinion there are several  reas one whv this process was not 

adopted  on a large scale.   They .ere  the difficult!., regarding 

lining  life,  long tap-to-tap tiaes,   <•*•   «* 
essentially lower 

orocceaes.  difficulties 
productivity than in other  oxyg«n-re.inxng 

euntered m large plants,  euch as the 

control of the heat 

in melting technique encci 

conduct  of the  slag and uniform temperature 

as well as higher capital   investit   for a rotor plant  as 00,- 

pared with other oxygen-steel-making facilities. 
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VÖEST 
1       Schematica! view of 

Tandem -Furnace 
J96fl 

Pig* 7 

When pig iron is  refined with oxygen the heat produced by the 

oxidation and the slagging of the epuriti« i. somewhat greater 

than the coition befit together Kith the señarle heat of the < 

Wnich evolves during the refining. The Kaldo process and also 

the rotor procesB are based partly on this Knowledge and both 

processes utilize the 

the interior of the melting veseel. 

the heat produced by the combustion of 00 in 

After the development of the Kaldo and the rotor procese it was 

attested to find . ne. way to use the heat originating fro. CO 
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com buation advantageously in practice. On the basia of experience 

gained in rotor op eration Meeew.   Ieeor, South-Africa,  developed 

the ïandem proceee 

In the Tandem process the refining rand the CO -combustion brought 

abort by oxygen,  tekee  place  in two eeparate melting veeeele 

looattd close  to each other..  The Bme as in  the  case of the Iscor 

rotor proceaa, th* refining oxygen is blown deop into the bath at 

supersonic speed.  The lana«  U located immediately above the bath. 

Picture 7 ia a échéant ic representation of the Tandem plant. 

While the refining is do&e in wu« furaace,   the cold charge is 

hsated up for the next  heat  in the furnaoe next to it. 

ïhe refining phase covers about  50 f of th* time of a heat with 

the other 50 # being the heating-up worjc.  In other words, the 

hearth vessels operate  interchangeably m refining furoncei and 

aa  preheating fuTneces. According to the moat recent »tage of the 

davelop.-r.eat of this technique the pure Uowing tine for a 120-ton 
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beat  is  45 minutes in this procees. About 16-20 heats par day 

can be blown in such a Tandem furnace plant.  As  far as perfoEance 

î.a concerned,  also this process lags behind  the LL-process. 

?he great advantage held by the Tandem furnace  is the fact that 

men facilities can be installed in existing open-hearth plants 

at lowest cost-and that after such installation a remarkable 

Increase in performance can be achieved as compared with the 

open-hearth plant 

ine space required by ft tOO - 120-ton Tandem plant is not larger 

than the space for a 160 - 180-ton open-hearth-furnace plant. 

in this connection, however, it should be pointed out that it 

La possible to instali also ID vessels in existing open-fcearth- 

iurnace plants. Plants of this kind have already been erected in 

.'.liferent countries and thuB prove that such installation is 

pOBS ible without extending the height of the existing steel-plant 

building, 
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Ti*  LD-Kûldo process 

Ih. »oet recent development In the field of the oxygen-steel- 

„sr.ins process»« i. the TAMMío procese, which has likewise 

teen developed for »lowing îhoaas iron, i... iron with . high 

P content. 

About 13 years after the adoption of the U>-proc.ee by the eteel 

industry and 9 years after the etart-up of the fürt Kaldo plant 

in the world, Messrs. Cockerill-Ougree, Belelu», decided to 

develop a procese which would co-bine the advantage of the two 

procesee. l*. Ií> o»* Kaldo. 

in the Marchlenne plant of that company an ID-bUe plant with 

a noainal capacity of 35 ton. -as erected and put into operation 

in 1965. 

A, its na*e l.pU», the Ivaldo procesa 1. a combination procesa 

which for any length of ti», can be run Just like an 13-proceea, 

i.e. with the vessel in upright position not rotating, or like 
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the Kaldo process with the vessel in inclined position rotating 

around its longitudinal axis. 

Prom the time of atart-up until today they have produced oy '¿¿is 

combination procesB at Marchienne ¡several hundred thousand tons 

of ingot steel of different grades, soft and higa carton, ritr.rr.u4. 

and killed, unalloyed and alao alloyed. From the point of view 

of quality the reaulte were absolutely satisfactory in sil steel 

«rades blown. 

The essential features, of the LD-Ka'ldo process are the follcvinj. 

The vessel in  which the procesa ia run, ia designed in secarcene«: 

with the measurement» applying to an L2 vet-ael. It can bó r¿«at<¿& 

around ite longitudinal axis in an inclined position for any ^-£- 

Of time both during and after the completion of the heat. *r.i£, 

feature ensures optiraura dephosphorization and desulphur^.tion. 

If Thomas iron is used with the intension, of obtaining lo.veci 

phosphorus contenta in the steel, the ID-Kaldo vessel is op*vfc-*i 
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according to the two-slag system. The changing of the operation 

from LD to Kaldo or vice versa, can be carried out with very little 

loes of time. Another advantage apart from the flexibility of the 

process in addition to the improved metallurgical conditions pre- 

vailing during the course of the procese, is the fact that the 

heat economy in the vessel can he controlled by the operator to 

a far extent. The possibility of adjusting the heat economy, i.e. 

the possibility of adding more or lese scrap for cooling the process, 

results in a favourable operation from the point of view of coat 

because the opération can be ndapted to the particular situation 

of the market with regard to scrap. 

ïhe poasibility of rotating the LD-Kaldo vessel also enables the 

processing of Thomas iron to be regulated exactly with regard to 

carbon combustion, particularly during the second phase so that 

K.ught heata with high carbon contenta can be produced with the 

- «eiteet exactnesa. 

^•^Éai^^. _...^.-.-.^,- ..¿„¿.. .¿JM^,... ......,8,..e,,--.. ,J.. ..„^«^„.^^«»^a^,..^ 
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The possibility of rotating the vessel, i.e. the fact that the 

same as in the cae« of the Xaldo rotor the vessel can he rotated 

even after the completion of the prosee», is advantageous for the 

steel worker because by taking appropriate meaerirso while rotating 

the vessel for a short time after the completion of the blowing 

process ana, if necessary, by adding a certain amount of lime, 

he can achieve the desired final temperature without difficulty. 

Ine possibility of mixing the slag and the steel after the 

completion of the blowing process improves the homogeneousness 

of the bath, which is of importance for the production of alloyed 

steels and also for steels which undergo continuous casting. 

As previously etated the LD-Kaldc procesa at Marchienne was 

intended to be used for the blowing of ihoinae iron at the time 

whsn the first such plant was being planned. The operation of 

that plant, however, soon showed that the advantage held by 

this process, which reeulted from the design permitting rotation 

of the LD-Kaldo vessel, might also become of interest for the 
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one-elag LD-process  in the futuifc. 

The work on an índuatrial  acal« showed that  Thomas iron can be 

blown also with one slag if in thfc  case  of ooft Steele, final 

phosphorus contente of 0»020 - 0,022 fi are required. 

Owing to the fact that in the LD-Xaldo procès* the slag can be 

treated better in the vesael after the blowing,  for example by 

better stiffening up the  tslag,   it  is easier to hit the de 8 ir ed 

values of the analysis in thia process,   By excluding subsequent 

reactions in the ladle,  manganese losses or undesirable re- 

phoephorization can be avolc^a, 

Thomas eteel graces which nowadays  ere very  hard or even im- 

possible to sell  because  of their high phoaphorue and nitrogen 

contente,  can be produced with one  slag  in the LB-Kaldo vessel 

eimply and cheaply with lower phoaphorue and nitrogen contento« 

The UD-Kaldo procees is operated without lime drat, screened lime 

in grain sizes from 15 to 25 am ia  used as «lag-forming material. 

L ****"**"-****•* .^j__,—»»«t-a-^^MÜritiJäi 
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In comparison with the lime-dust process this may be regarded as 

an advantage. 

The life of the vessel lining in thiB process  is good. On an 

average, 400 heats have already been achieved. 

Steel workers still hold widely differing opinions  regarding 

the LD-Kaldo proceso today.  Some say that  for the blowing of 

Thomas  iron,   the  LD-Kaldo process should  be preferred to the 

simple Kaldo process,   while others say that for working Thomas 

iron you need neither  the Kaldo nor the  ne* LD-Kaldo process, 

since all requirements with regard to performance and quality 

can be met by the LD-AC lime-dust procès*. There are still other« 

who say that,  since the vessel   size  for the LD-Kaldo vessel  is 

limited, they could imagine- a large  eteel plant on LD-AC or on 

LD basis having an additional 40-80-ton Kaldo plant for the 

production of special and alloyed steels. 

It is also the opinion of this  group of people that all special 

steel plants where nowadays high-quality steel is produced by the 

.. ^. "¿tvvL&^Aj;.*. • au,A- *:&^^&ti*$jateà& -^aai^jàa^^iksÈ^ìiàiA^^-^^iiu,,:. «_• 
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LD-procees, should produce these steel« by the IJKKaldo proceas, 

It is still too early to say definitely whether the use of the 

LD-Kaldo process for blowing baaic pig iron with a low phosphorus 

content would be a good i^ea sine« no test results are available 

yet 

I hope that my report has given you sufficient information 

about the laodern oxygen-steel-oaking processes and thank you 

very much for your kind attention. 
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